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W             hen indi-
viduals think 
about those 
affected 
by chronic 

hip problems, the image of 
the typical patient is likely an 
older adult, ravaged by years of 
activity and arthritis. Likewise, 
the primary method of treating 
such issues has been a total hip 
replacement procedure. How-
ever, many younger, physically 
active adults suffer from hip 
problems, and for them, a total 
hip replacement may not be the 
best treatment. Until recently, 
however, there weren’t many op-
tions outside of hip replacement 
procedures. 

Until now.

Dr. Brett Frykberg, a Jackson-
ville native who practices with 
the Jacksonville Orthopaedic 
Institute (JOI), has brought a 
cutting-edge procedure to the 
Northeast Florida region that 
is changing the way younger 
patients who suffer from chronic 
hip problems deal with their 
injuries. “In the past, younger 
people with hip problems had to 
stop whatever activity it was that 
they enjoyed. Their only option 
was total hip replacement. JOI 
has innovative technology that 
allows patients to continue run-
ning, doing triathlons, playing 
tennis, golf, or whatever other 
sport it is that they enjoy,” says 
Dr. Frykberg. The procedure, hip 
resurfacing, has given patients 
another, less invasive way to 
deal with chronic hip pain.

Dr. Brett Frykberg graduated 
from Bishop Kenny High School. 
He received his bachelor’s 
degree from the University of 

Tennessee in biochemistry and 
molecular and cellular biology. 
Dr. Frykberg then attended 
Virginia Commonwealth Univer-
sity’s Medical College of Virginia 
Campus where earned his medi-
cal degree. From there, Dr. Fryk-
berg finished his residency at 
the University of Florida College 
of Medicine in the orthopaedics 
and rehabilitation department, 
where he was Orthopaedic 
Surgery Chief Resident. He 
returned to Jacksonville for five 
years before spending a year 
studying at the Hospital for Spe-
cial Surgery in New York City, 
widely regarded as the premier 
hospital for joint replacement 
procedures in the world. It was 
here that he began performing 
hip resurfacing procedures. Dr. 
Frykberg has been back in the 
Jacksonville area since August.

Hip resurfacing involves re-
moving arthritis in the affected 
hip while leaving native tissue 
in place. Dr. Frykberg and his 
team are also well versed in 
using robotic and image guid-
ing technology to place the 
hip in the optimum position. 
These procedures aren’t for 
everyone but they are ideal for 
many patients. Since returning 
to Jacksonville, the patients who 
have undergone hip resurfac-
ing procedures have responded 
well; within three months, most 
patients are back competing in 
the sports they love. “There are 
many athletes who continue to 
want to play sports and struggle 
with continued pain.  We are 
just trying to give them more 
options to help keep them in 
the sport they love,” says Dr. 
Frykberg.
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